
Charlie Rocket was managing one of the biggest music management companies in
the world when he was diagnosed with a brain tumor. Facing death and weighing
over 300 pounds, he made the choice to return to his childhood dream of being an
athlete. He ended up losing 125 lbs, running 5 marathons, completing an Ironman,
and best of all, reversing his brain tumor. To top it off, he was even featured in
Nike’s biggest Super Bowl commercial of all time called “Dream Crazy”, the Colin
Kaepernick commercial. Charlie has now dedicated his entire life to making other
people’s dreams come true through his non-profit the Dream Machine Foundation.
He wants to become a new type of millionaire: the one that makes a million
dreams come true.
Charlie Rocket helps organizations who are struggling to electrify their teams to
stop thinking small, who are overwhelmed by their competition, who are thinking
bigger and craving a culture shift in the minds of their team! Too often teams in
business find every reason not to go big! IT'S TIME TO SHIFT THAT! YOUR TEAM
WILL NEVER THINK SMALL AGAIN!!! Because when your team starts dreaming
bigger…. 1 thing happens! GROWTH!!!!
IMAGINE...
Every member of your team bringing bigger dreams to the table to fuel growth
IMAGINE...
Each person becoming delusional optimist when it comes to ideas and possibilities
for your business 
IMAGINE...
Your audience inspire, entertained and unlocked to create change
As someone who has spent 17 years building companies, shifting culture,
innovating upon marketing, ushering in the viral era of hip hop, helping create the
biggest Nike campaign, and driving change in this world, Charlie delivers one of
the ...

Testimonials

Charlie Rocket Jabaley

CEO Millionaires founder Charlie Jabaley is here to shake up the Motivational
Speakers World.

- Rolling Out.

Charlie Rocket is for real. Believe it not, this guy will change your life.

- Runners World.

Speech Topics

Sports

Social Media

Philanthropy & Volunteerism

Personal Growth

Peak Performance

Overcoming Adversity
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